Dear Students & Families,

Your child’s teacher is currently writing mid-year reports. The reports lets you know how your child is progressing in achieving the goals you spoke about at their Student Support Group meeting (SSG) earlier in the year.

Teacher’s look for evidence of achievement through assessment, what they observe of your child in the classroom and what they see in the community. When reading your child’s report it is important to think about if your child also uses the skill at home. Friday the 3rd of June is a report writing day during which time teachers will be working together to write their reports.

The cold weather is well and truly with us. With the cold weather comes the usual cough, colds, and flu. To prevent the spread of illness, we ask that ill students stay home until they have recovered. In this way we can prevent more physically vulnerable students from also getting ill.

Matt
COMMUNITY RESOURCES AT OUR DOORSTEP....

We are very lucky in Baw Baw Shire to have some wonderful Community Resources right on our doorstep....

Mount Worth State Park

Recently a section of the Moonlight Creek Track at Mt Worth State Park was upgraded to allow greater access for people with prams, wheelchairs and walking aids. It’s worth checking out on a nice sunny day, the forest out there is simply stunning!

Resources right on our doorstep....

Sonshine Toy Library

Joining a Toy Library can be a great way to extend the range of toys and activities you have at home, as well as meet other parents and children who live near you. At WDSS we regularly borrow toys and activities, for use in various classes and programs, from the Sonshine Toy Library in Warragul. Some of the great things we have borrowed are pictured here:

So, if you need some extra choices of things to do, particularly over winter, consider becoming a member of your local Toy Library.
These beautiful products make wonderful gifts as they do not need to be planted straight away and they have a GROW GUARANTEE!

Orders are due by Tuesday 7th June
(if you require another order form please contact the office)

2016 BOOK FAIR

We have held a fantastic Book Fair once again selling about $700 worth of books. The school will receive 10% of the final total raised which we will recoup in books for the school.

This is a great effort and thankyou to all who were able to visit. The pleasure students get from reading and enjoying these books is immeasurable.

On Tuesday we had lots of monsters wandering around the school. The 10 most original costumes went to Summer and Alex T in Room 3, Sophie in Room 4, Zac in Room 5, Ky in Room 7, Skye in Room 8, Kelsey in Room 10, Mia and Sam P in Room 16 and Keith in Room 18. These 10 students have all spent a $6 voucher at the fair.

Colouring in monster pictures was also popular and Ryan, Alex N, Charlie, Caleb, Josh and Abby have chosen a poster or had a lucky dip from the novelty box.
Junior Student of the Week—Room 2 Alex L. for “Great use of PECS”.

Middle Student of the Week—Room 3 Alex H. for his “positive attitude and happy, willing to give anything a go”.

Senior Student of the Week—Room 10 Sarah for her “positive nature”.

Senior Student of the Week—Room 17 James P. for “hard work, dedication & obvious enjoyment James displays when working in the kitchen garden!

Bus Supervisors contact details:-

Drouin Bus—Supervisor: Kelly Serong 0400 922 051
Labertouche Bus—Supervisor: Megan McIntosh 0457 801 462
Nar Nar Goon Bus—Supervisor: Julie Kerr 0428 235 371
Neerim South Bus—Supervisor: Deb Hudson 0428 235 370
Poowong North Bus—Supervisor: Tess Livingstone 0429 499 557
Trafalgar Bus—Supervisor: Jodie Jasper 0409 525 420
Yannathan Bus—Supervisor: Helen Hoult 0428 235 372
# Canteen 2016 - Term 2

**Student Name:**

**Room / Teacher:**

**Lunch orders**

*Please tick what you would like to order:*

- [ ] Homemade Sausage Roll .......... $3.00
- [ ] Chicken Wraps ................. $5.00
  *(lettuce, carrot, cucumber & cheese)*
- [ ] Dim Sims (3) ................. $2.50
  *(Soy sauce)*
- [ ] Chicken Nuggets (6) ........... $4.00

**Other Items**

*These are purchased with cash, by students from the canteen at the beginning of lunch time.*

- [ ] Frog in a Pond .................. $1.50
- [ ] Chocolate Fudge ............... $2.00
- [ ] Icy Pole .......................... $0.50
- [ ] Fruit Bites ....................... $0.50

**Drinks:**

- [ ] Strawberry milk ................ $3.00
- [ ] Chocolate Milk ................. $3.00
- [ ] Tropical Juice ................. $2.50
- [ ] Apple & Blackcurrant Juice .... $2.50

**Total:** $ __________

**Money Enclosed:** $ __________

> Chicken Strips for wraps are made by students using fresh chicken breast fillets and contain no artificial colours / flavourings.
> Sausage Rolls are made by students using no artificial colours / flavourings.
> If you have any concerns re ingredients and potential food intolerances please contact the school.